Exposure-dependent accumulation of N-(2-hydroxypropyl)valine in hemoglobin of F344 rats exposed to propylene oxide by the inhalation route.
The detection of hemoglobin adducts by mass spectrometry is a very sensitive and specific measurement of the extent of covalent binding of electrophilic chemicals. The exposure-dependent accumulation of N-(2-hydroxypropyl)valine (N-HPVal) in globin of rats exposed to propylene oxide (PO) (0, 5, 25, 50, 300 or 500 ppm) by the inhalation route was measured to assess the utility of Hb adducts as biomarkers of exposure. Analysis of N-HPVal by gas-chromatography tandem mass spectrometry showed a linear exposure-dependent response for adduct accumulation in globin of rats exposed to PO for 3 days (6 h/day). After 20 days of exposure (6 h/day; 5 days/week), the exposure-response curve was slightly sub-linear. DNA adducts had been measured in several organs of the same animals in a companion study. The dose-response for accumulation of DNA adducts was similar to that obtained for Hb adducts. However, the number of DNA adducts varied by 17-fold between different tissues. The highest number of DNA adducts was found in respiratory nasal tissue, followed by lung and then liver. These data demonstrate that hemoglobin adducts provide a sensitive dosimeter for systemic exposure, but cannot be used to predict the extent of DNA binding in individual tissues. Furthermore, the exposure-response curve for both hemoglobin and DNA adduct accumulation does not reflect the tumor incidence curve for PO, providing evidence that the assessment of risk to cancer is more complex than simple biomarker measurements. When the present rat data were compared with recent N-HPVal measurements in humans, similar binding was found.